Slave Boys Gay Girls

Small Ad. Slavery a long tale of a man who
volunteers to be the slave of a gay Master
for a weekend. But he finds over just a few
days his life is wound up and he has been
marketed over the internet, sold on an
auction block and reduced to the level
where he admits, I am a slave, a slut, a
whore, a dog, less than all of these. I am
loaned out to strangers, I own nothing, I am
the property of my Master. Shaven all over,
naked, in chains, only there to serve. Then
four short tales by Annabelle Lacey, of
transformation of boys into skirts, to serve
boys;
Screw Me-tough becomes his
Masters eager bitch in prison, Silver
Spoon-heir to his fathers business being
made to be a big baby, then becomes office
girl in the business and maid at home,
Toughie To Fluffy-losing a fight leads to
him being taken as the winners girlfriend
and Aunties maid, and Ammanabelles
Schooldays weakling boy dressed by sister,
forced to wear girls underwear to school,
bullied by the boys, then made to go to
school as a girl and be a boys girlfriend.
Finally The Iron Jack, a very brutal
apparatus and method of training slave
boys to take cock in the mouth and up the
arse, to become lady-boys for their
Masters.
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